Value Meal Options

Chick-fil-A
DSU FOOD COURT
Combos include Waffle Fries & a Regular Drink
1. Chick-fil-A Sandwich
2. 8 Count Nugget
3. Grilled Chicken Sandwich
4. Fruit Cup

Stake’n Shake
DSU FOOD COURT
Combos include Fries & a Regular Drink
1. Grilled Cheese
2. Original Double Steakburger w/ Cheese
3. Classic Steakfrank

Papa John’s
DSU FOOD COURT
Combos include Breadstick & a Regular Drink
1. Cheese Pizza Slice
2. Pepperoni Pizza Slice
3. Sausage Pizza Slice

RedZone
DOWNING STUDENT UNION
Combos include Regular Side & a Regular Drink
1. Caprese Grilled Cheese
2. BLT
3. Grilled or Fried Chicken Tenders

Burrito Bowl
DOWNING STUDENT UNION
Combos include a Regular Drink
1. Buffalo (Burrito) or Burrito
2. KC BBQ (Burrito) or Burrito
3. Baja Queso (Burrito or Burrito)

The Spread
REGENTS HALL
Combos include Chips & a Regular Drink
1. 7” Vedge
2. 7” Italian
3. 7” BLT
4. 7” Turkey Club

Subway
BATES RUNNER HALL
Combos include Chips, Applesauce or Cookies & a Regular Drink
1. 6” Ham Sub
2. 6” Turkey Sub
3. 6” Meatball
4. 6” Veggie Delight Sub
5. 6” Veggie Patty Sub
6. 6” Egg & Cheese Sub
Combos include a Regular Drink
1. Veggie Delight Salad

P.O.D. Market
BATES RUNNER HALL
Combos include Chips or Whole Fruit & a 20 oz Bottled Drink
1. Ham & Swiss on Wheat
2. Turkey & Cheddar on White
3. PB&J on Wheat
4. Tuna Salad on Multigrain
5. Chicken Salad on Multigrain
6. Vegetable Wrap
7. Trail Mix Snackbox
8. Apples & Sunbutter Snackbox
Combos include a 20 oz Bottled Drink
1. Chicken Caesar Salad

DaVinci’s
SNELL HALL
Combos include a Regular Drink or Coffee
BREAKFAST
1. Oatmeal
2. Muffin & Fruit

Moe’s Southwest Grill
THE COMMONS AT HELM LIBRARY
Combos include Chips, Salsa & a Regular Drink
1. Two Tacos
2. BYO Burrito Jr.
3. BYO Bowl

Panda Express
THE COMMONS AT HELM LIBRARY
Combos include Side of White Rice, Fried Rice, Super Greens or Chow Mein & a Regular Drink
1. Broccoli Beef
2. String Bean Chicken
3. Veggie Spring Roll
4. LTO

The Den
NEXT TO PEARCE FORD TOWER
Combos include French Fries or Whole Fruit & a Regular Drink
1. Lil’ Den Burger
2. Fried Cheese Melt
3. 3 Piece Premium Chicken Tenders
Combos include a Regular Drink or Coffee
1. Garden Salad
2. French Toast
3. Original Grand Slam
4. Better For You Grand Slam

Rising Roll
THE COMMONS AT HELM LIBRARY
Combos include Side of Fruit & a Regular Drink or Coffee
BREAKFAST
1. Grande Burrito
2. Egg & Cheese Croissant
3. Muffin

Eiffel Pizza
THE COMMONS AT HELM LIBRARY
Combos include a Regular Drink
1. 2 Slices of Pizza
2. 1 Slice of Pizza & 6 Wings
3. Burger & Fries

Road Trip America
THE COMMONS AT HELM LIBRARY
Combos include a Biscuit, Side, Sauce & a Regular Drink
1. Grilled or Fried Chicken Tenders
2. Grilled or Fried Chicken Tender Sandwich